
CIRQUE S'LEX N' SUEUR 
RIDER 

Time : 55 min 
Public : 600-800 
Age : Since 3 to 112 years old 

Space : 

Opening : 10m 
Depth : 10m 
High : 5m 

2-4 Vauban barriers to limit public investment on 
both sides. (See diagram) 

Floor : Any flat surface but not slippery (asphalt, 
ideal). 
Avoid the possible grass, earth, gravel (see case 
by case), and dirty floors (for longevity of costumes ..) 

Backdrop : Better with a backdrop (walls, building ...) otherwise install barrier Vauban and / or barrier tape 
to delineate the public prohibited areas 

Access : Provide access to Solex to the playing area during the first 10 minutes of the show (the actors 
arrive successively 3) 

Public installation :  
Space for the public circle ¾ (no audience behind the scenes) 
- Allow 2 carpet panels (about 5x2m) for the seat to land the front rows 
  and / or bleachers, benches and chairs 
- If possible, accompany the public placement by volunteers. Enforce 1m safety distance between the 
playing area and the public. Encourage parents to stay with young children especially in the 1st row 
(passing moped and smoke). 

Montage : 1h30 / Préparation and costuming : 1h 

Dismantling : 1h30 (possibility to reduce this time if needed) 

Soundscape : No refreshment bar or the environment, or carousel, or concert, or any other noise, intimate 
show the first 20 minutes. 

No need power supply 

Sound : The company is autonomous (Puissance de sortie: environ 60W) 

Light : If game night or marquee, contact the company for fire-plan. We are equipped to light if necessary. 

Loge: water, toilets nearby, mirror, light, chairs, table, electrical outlets and restrooms. Catering (coffee, 
bottled water, drinks, biscuits, dried fruit ...) When representation beyond 18h, provide hot meal after the 
show, a snack before the performance. 

Organization: 4 people on tour, single rooms at the hotel or homestay. Avoid air mattresses. We are 
gourmets, we particularly appreciate the local, organic and seasonal food ;)


